
 

 

 

Sponsor’s Points *2 

Plan Basic 1+3 1+5 1+11 

Super Lutein/ Izumio (30 packs) / 

Purificar / Purificar BB 
10 40 60 120 

Super Lutein Mirto+/ AND /  

Izumio Water (48 packs) 
15 60 90 200 

Please note the following: 

Points achievement in one calculation period cannot be double counted in the same calculation period. 

Example: If a BC position achieved 1,300 points during the calculation period of【March - May】， 

While also achieving 1,300 points during the calculation period of【April - June】, the member can only earn 1 ticket. 

Terms & Conditions: 

1. Naturally Plus will pay for your roundtrip airfare between the nearest airports (destination to be confirmed and there will be an upper limit for the air ticket), appoint hotels and transportation shown on the 

itinerary. Visa fees and transportation fees to airport will not be covered by Naturally Plus. 

2. When you directly sponsor a new member, you will receive points according to the plan that the new member purchased. BC registration will not be counted 

3. Both the sponsor and the newly sponsored member must be registered as NPHK or NPGL members. 

4. Points will be deducted if the products are being returned after the points calculation. No points increment is allowed after Point Calculation Period due to any adjustment of plans purchased. 

5. Should there be any points deduction due to products returned, contract termination or Starter-Pack Plan conversions resulting in the number of accumulated points falling below required points for attaining 

the ticket, Naturally Plus will request the member to pay for all the related expenses. 

6. Trip achievers must agree to, and indicate their agreement by signing, the INCENTIVE TRIP TERMS & CONDITIONS prior to departure. Those who do not do so will be deemed to have forfeited the trip. 

7. Trip attained is not transferable or exchangeable for cash or prizes. If achievers cannot attend the trip due to personal reasons (such as being unable to obtain relevant visa to the destination), the trip will be 

deemed abandoned. There will not be any substitute trip. Extra expenses will be at participant’s expense. 

8. Any extension of stay or deviation will be at the participant's own expense. The air ticket issued is a special ticket, restricted to a specific airline only. It is non-negotiable, non-endorsable, non-reissuable, non-

refundable and non-reroutable. Any alteration in routing or dates by the participant is solely at his/her own risk. The Company and its associated agents will not be held responsible for any inconvenience 

caused and extra expenses incurred. No refunds will be made for any unused air ticket, accommodation, meals, sightseeing in part or full. 

9. Naturally Plus reserves the right to interpret the rules of this campaign, to cancel, amend and explain the contents of the campaign; if there are any changes or updates, a separate announcement will be 

made. 

10. If you have any questions about NPGL, please contact us at: npgl@naturally-plus.com.hk 

** Earn a ticket by achieving 1,300 points during Calculation Period A; 

Or by achieving 1,600 options during Calculation Period B. 

All points cannot be counted twice。The ticket includes a 5 Days/4 Nights trip to Japan 

Campaign Conditions 

Reminder: 

⚫ When you directly sponsor a new member, the points you receive 

will be based on the plan that the new member (Only BC001) 

purchased. 

⚫ Your newly sponsored member must be registered as a NPHK or 

NPGL member. 

⚫ Points cannot be double counted for calculation period A and B. 

Calculation Period A:【March - May】【April - June】【May - July】 

Calculation Period B:【March - July】 

 

Condition 1: 


